Isolation and identification of Fur binding genes in Escherichia coli.
Fur (ferric uptake regulation) binding fragments were isolated by in vitro binding of purified Fur protein with Sau3AI-digested genomic DNA fragments. The Fur-bound DNA fragments were filtered on nitrocellulose paper, isolated, cloned, and sequenced. The protein binding was confirmed by gel retardation assay for five DNA fragments. The sequence data were used to identify the genes by comparison with the GenBank data. The proposed Fur binding regions lie on or near the putative promoter regions of marAB (multiple antibiotic resistance), pyrC (dihydroorotase), mreB (mecillinam resistance) and an unidentified gene (ecouw93) near argI and in the middle of the treBC (trehalose permease enzyme II) coding region. The proposed Fur binding sites of the known iron regulating operators including the genes of this work are AAT(pyrimidine) and A(purine)TT. The two conserved sequences are 10 bases apart and palindromic to each other, which might suggest the classical pattern of protein binding toward one side of the DNA in contrast to the concept of the Fur protein wrapping around the DNA.